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1. Download the update 1.06 of the regular US version of Fallout: NV (BLUS30500), 2. Unpack the
update PKG and then replace the EBOOT.BIN of the disc game (BLUS30888) folder with the one from
the unpacked update PKG, 3. Edit the PARAM.SFO of the disc game (BLUS30888) folder to change its
'Title ID' with the one of the update (in this case write BLUS30500), change 'PS3 System' into 4.46,
then 'Version' and 'App Ver' into 1.06. Save changes and overwrite, 4. Convert your customized
BLUS30888 (PS3_GAME) folder using PS3GameConvert. When asked for a game update, click 'yes'
then select the downloaded update 1.06 PKG of Fallout: NV (BLUS30500) regular version, 5. After
conversion, use Make PKG or make-backup-pkg tool to make it a PKG and then install on PS3 with
Debug Packages enabled in this order: game PKG, patch PKG, LIC PKG. Note: Click to talk about how
it works I'm Mom's Stalker.-. I'm Mom's Stalker.-. wrote: Updated Driver hub... I don't know what kind
of program it is - I don't use third-party tools, I download the drivers myself from the official sites.
Once I decided to try a program to search for drivers, so she told me this that the computer began to
boot longer. 1. Rename the PS3_Game folder of retail disc [BCUS98298] into NPUA72074, 2. Unpack
the demo NPUA72074 then copy only the [eboot.bin] from it then paste into folder [USRDIR] in
[NPUA72074] renamed in step 1, 3. Edit PARAM.SFO of [NPUA72074] and change Category from DG
Disc Game (blu-ray) to HG Harddrive Game then Save, 4. Delete LICDIR folder in NPUA72074, 5.
Unpack contents of downloaded v1.01 update then move them to a new folder called BCUS98298, 6.
For DTU: Transfer NPUA72074 and BCUS98298 folders into CFW PS3 then DTU to OFW PS3. Done. 6.
For HAN: Move NPUA72074 and BCUS98298 folders into make-backup-pkg directory then open/run
[do.bat]. Install on HAN PS3 with [Enable Debug Packages]. Done.
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